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It is time to remind our government that people vote not corporations.
The #Liberal Government has been making backroom deals and
misspending our tax money on scandals like Oakville natural gas plant at
our expense of billions of dollars. We have diesel trains, not electric, they
have sold our controlling shares to private corporations in a publicly owned
company by taxpayers without public discourse or consent, allowed
fracking in Ontario to contaminate our water supply and poison us silently,
Nuclear plants that sit on the shores of Lake Ontario, there will be no plan
that can safeguard us from a nuclear disaster and history has proven this to
be a very bad idea.
Lake Ontario has a fault line the government doesn't want you to know,
they are legislating behind closed doors making secret deals at our
expense.
Ms Wynne took credit for the closure of the coal-plants but she had nothing
to do with it. She has allowed Fracking in Ontario, pick your poison choke
to your death or have the soil/habitats and water contaminated by nuclear
energy waste and disaster and fracking for natural gas. It is time to vote for
a government that understands people vote, you are in your job, that is
right your job paid by us the taxpayers.
The Liberal government needs to understand that this election we can vote
you out of your job, out of your office, and vote for a government that will
put public safety first and will protect all habitats for all species on this
planet. Vote for the party that will listen to the public and not make
backroom deals, cost us the ratepayers billions with no accountability, we
are on the hook.
We can vote to lower our energy costs, we can vote to clean and
renewable energy, and we can vote to take back our company Hydro One
and its supply of energy so it isn't tied in with fossil fuels and nuclear
energy sources.

-2Make your vote count. Vote for a Green Ontario, vote to lower our carbon
emissions not increase it. The true cost of nuclear is too high verse other
sources of clean green energy. Even if we turned off the nuclear plants
today so we aren't giving away energy to our friends south of the border for
FREE at your expense the taxpayers. It would be better economic than
keeping the plants open, it is a ticking time bomb. Our nuclear threat is
within not some outside source. #greenpeace, #GreenParty, #LiberalParty
Best,

Natasha Vaney
"May the warm winds of heaven blow softly upon your house. May the
great spirit bless all who enter there. May your Moccasins make happy
tracks in the many snows and may the Rainbow always touch your
shoulder". - Cherokee Prayer Blessing

